Santa Barbara Accepts Blood Donor Challenge

"When the students learn that Santa Barbara has accepted the challenge to conduct its blood donor drive, our goal of 800 pints will not be too difficult to fulfill," says ASI president, Vert Voss. "Many of the men who have already been under-"..."

Bad Weather Halts Dorm Construction

"Construction of the four new dormitory dormitories, adjacent to the baseball field and behind the library, should be completed within two weeks," Dan Watts, housing officer, announced today.

Present weather conditions have temporarily delayed construction. Despite shortages of materials and bad weather conditions, contractors are making steady progress on the construction of the new dormitories on Hill "..."

YFA Show To Add New Life To ASB Assemblies

Computing costs sponsored by six clubs will be presented in the third annual Young Farmers' assembly during the activities period in Crandall gym Jan. 24. Ben Arnold, chairman of the Young Farmers' committee, announced that the assembly is sponsored by six clubs and that the Young Farmers' committee will award certificates and that all acts will be judged for number (non-competitive) and talent. Official judges have been obtained from downtown groups. The winning act will have its name engraved on the talent assembly award. The winning act will be presented at a Santa Barbara Assembly on Feb. 18, "..."

Milo Offers Chance To Get Into Act

Dear Mr. Milo,

I wish to inform you that the student body is interested in obtaining a chance to demonstrate your interest in our school. I am a junior here at Cal Poly and I would like to inform you of the opportunity to join the "..."

Nearby Ready . . . Construction is nearing completion, on this, one of four temporary student dorms to provide emergency housing during the period of the five new permanent dorms."..."
Radio Engineers Plan Tri-Meeting

Institute of Radio Engineers, headed by chairman Buster Heggen, has a full calendar of events planned for the remainder of the 1952 school year.

Events scheduled include: Business meeting and movie, Jan. 28; speaker from After-Landing Committee of Aerospace, Feb. 10; meeting with IAS featuring speaker from Consolidated-Vultee Electric and Guidance division, Feb. 15; discussion group on guided missile research, Feb. 26; speaker from Eltek-McCulloch company discussing tube design and manufacture, March 2; Business meeting and movie, March 8; Business meeting and movie, March 15; speaker from AAR from Eltek-McCulloch company discussing tube design and manufacture, March 15; student talent show, March 19; speaker from Eltek-McCulloch company discussing tube design and manufacture, March 26.

April will feature nomination committees reports and a speaker from Electronics club, Ham club and Bluejacketeering design and manufacture of loudspeakers; Feb. 20; speaker from Hughes Research and Development Laboratories, March 10; business meeting and movie, March 17; speaker from Eltek-McCulloch company discussing tube design and manufacture, March 24; business meeting and movie, March 31; speaker from Ampex Electric Company discussing design and manufacture, April 7; business meeting and movie, April 14; speaker from Radiation Laboratory on guided missile research, April 21; and a speaker from Radiation Laboratory on guided missile research, April 28.

Joint meeting with IAS featuring speaker from Consolidated-Vultee Electric and Guidance division, Feb. 5; business meeting and movie, Feb. 12; speaker from Hughes Research and Development Laboratories, Feb. 19; business meeting and movie, Feb. 26; speaker from Radiation Laboratory on guided missile research, March 5; business meeting and movie, March 12; speaker from Hughes Research and Development Laboratories, March 19; business meeting and movie, March 26; speaker from Radiation Laboratory on guided missile research, April 2; business meeting and movie, April 9; speaker from Radiation Laboratory on guided missile research, April 16; and a speaker from Radiation Laboratory on guided missile research, April 23.

The University of California at Los Angeles, the University of Southern California, and the Hughes Research and Development Laboratories will then forward format applications to the University of California at Los Angeles, the University of Southern California, and the Hughes Research and Development Laboratories.

Hughes Cooperative Plan

Masters of Science Degrees

PURPOSE

To attract outstanding BS graduates in obtaining their Master of Science Degrees while employed in industry and making a significant contribution to important military work.

June 1952 graduates receiving BS Degree in the following fields: Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Aeronautical Engineering.

The selected candidates to participate in this plan will begin on the upper portion of their graduating classes or have evidenced unusual technical ability. They must also have evidenced imaginative ability and possess personality traits enabling them to work well with others.

CITIZENSHIP

Applicants must be United States citizens who can be cleared for Secret due to their work at Hughes Research and Development Laboratories being of a classified nature.

PARTICIPATING UNIVERSITIES

The University of California at Los Angeles and the University of Southern California will participate in this program, and candidates for Master of Science Degrees must meet entrance requirements for advanced study at these schools.

PROGRAM

Under this Cooperative Plan, starting June 1952, the following schedule of employment at Hughes is arranged:

Full time—June 1952 to Sept. 1952
Half time—Sept. 1952 to June 1953
Full time—June 1953 to Sept. 1953
Half time—Sept. 1953 to June 1954

The student will be paid a stipend for a receipt of 15th of a normal university half time during regular sessions working on his Master's Degree.

SALARIES

Salaries will be commensurate with the individual's ability and experience and reflect the average in the electronicsindustry. Salary growth will be on the same basis as full-time members of the engineering staff. In addition, the individual will be eligible for health, accident, and life insurance benefits, as well as other benefits accruing to full-time members.

TRAVEL AND MOVING EXPENSES

For those residing outside of the Southern California area, actual travel and moving expenses will be allowed up to 10% of the full existing annual salary.

TUITION

Tuition at either UCLA or USC, covering the required number of units necessary to obtain a Master's Degree, will be paid by Hughes Research and Development Laboratories.

NUMBER OF AWARDS

Approximately one hundred Cooperative Awards shall be made each year, if sufficient qualified candidates present themselves.

SELECTION OF CANDIDATES

Candidates will be selected by a committee of representation composed of two each from the University of California at Los Angeles, the University of Southern California, and the Hughes Research and Development Laboratories.

DATE FOR APPLYING

Informal applications should be mailed prior to January 30, 1952. The Laboratories will then forward formal applications, which should be returned, accompanied by up-to-date grade transcripts, to the Department, by February 15, 1952. Selections will be made during the month of March.

Address correspondence to Hugh B. Heaton, Director of Engineering Personnel Department, Culver City, California.
IR E Hears Packard Describe Counters

From ditch digging to television engineering were the variety of jobs held by student members of the Packard alumni. This was revealed at a dinner held last week honoring David Packard, Packard company executive from Palo Alto.

The ditch diggers were somewhat spoilt by Packard's statement that he too worked with a pick and shovel during the summers while attending college.

The hard working jobs of the past have convinced the students to look for more fertile fields for the coming summer. Their success towards this goal has been aided by the Business Service Department which already lists summer employment opportunities.

At the first winter quarter meeting of the IRE, Packard described the latest Hewlett-Packard frequency counter. "The instrument is accurate to one part in ten million when measuring frequencies as high as 10 megacycles," Packard explained. 

He also explained a second new instrument, a low frequency oscillator. It will generate a signal from one thousand cycles per second to one hundredth of a cycle per second.

Other guests included Colonel Earl J. Beller and Robert Williams, who are currently engaged in setting up training facilities of the Southwestern Signal school at Camp San Luis Obispo. This meeting will be held on Wednesday, Jan. 28 in Library 114 at 7 p.m.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No Tickoo, No Lookee

Students and spectators must keep tickoo stikoo in order to be admitted back into the gymnasium following half time at all basketball games, says Bob McKeller, rally committee chairman.

Too many non-paying spectators have been taking advantage of this measure. "The Instrument is accurate to one part in ten million when measuring frequencies as high as 10 megacycles," Packard explained. Other guests included Colonel Earl J. Beller and Robert Williams, who are currently engaged in setting up training facilities of the Southwestern Signal school at Camp San Luis Obispo.
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He's too far sophisticated to be amused by slap-stick comedy! From the minute the curtain went up, he knew that you just can't judge "The Yak" for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why...

"Some people will do anything for laughs!"

Wanna Be A Captain?

"We hope to get a good chunk of the $5,000 g. p. u. says Mrs. Well, who may be contacted by calling 2048M. Captains may select their own co-workers.

Mr. Edward Well, chairman of women's March of Dimes activities for San Luis Obispo, is looking for district captains for precincts one through 13, except 4, 5, 14, 15.
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School Spirit Not Dead

From time to time the editor receives letters from readers. Often they require no answer. Sometimes they suggest that an answer is desired, but actually are sent just to bait answer and save it. From time to time, so we suggest that you clip out the editor's answer and save it.

Dear Editor:

...I...

Editor's Note: See below.

All Hall, Green and Gold!

—And stalwart that an answer is desired, but actually are sent just to bait answer and save it. From time to time, so we suggest that you clip out the editor's answer and save it.

Dear Editor:...
**Poly Boosters Plan Basketball Dinner**

Plans for the coming basketball season dinner and membership drive were underway this week at the Mustang. In fact, a membership drive meeting was held on Wednesday, January 18, 1952.

The mid-season basketball banquet will be held sometime in February, and no set date has been decided upon. A Booster club membership drive and their membership drive meeting are to be held on next year's tournament. The meeting was to be held sometime in February, and no set date has been decided upon. A Booster club membership drive and their membership drive meeting are to be held on next year's tournament.

The meeting was to be held sometime in February, and no set date has been decided upon. A Booster club membership drive and their membership drive meeting are to be held on next year's tournament. The meeting was to be held sometime in February, and no set date has been decided upon. A Booster club membership drive and their membership drive meeting are to be held on next year's tournament.

**Weishar's City Pharmacy**

For your Drug Store needs
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At the Lowest Prices

811 Higuera Phone 112
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**Only 349 Days Till Next Rose Float**

Get Pol—getting an early start on next year's Poly Rose Float group to make it known early this week. The group is planning a one-day Booster club meeting in the near future.

**Music Boosters Plan**

Music Boosters are now planning to hold a dance next Wednesday, January 24, 1952, in the Poly gym. The dance will be held from 7:30 to 11:00 p.m. and will feature live music provided by the Poly Band. Admission will be $0.50 per person.

**Dance Due in February**

For Crop, Hambers

Crop clubs plan to hold a dance February 24th to give its members a break from their busy schedules. The dance will be held in the Poly gym and will feature music provided by the Poly Band. Admission will be $0.50 per person.
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Crop clubs plan to hold a dance February 24th to give its members a break from their busy schedules. The dance will be held in the Poly gym and will feature music provided by the Poly Band. Admission will be $0.50 per person.

**Clubs Pick Nation**

For USC Model UN

Social Science and International Relations students combined meeting Wednesday to select a group to represent the nation at the Pacific Coast Regional Model UN conference next April at the University of California. The group will be composed of high school students.
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Trackmen Want Sunshine; Practice Starts This Month
Coach Jim Jensen's track team hopes for sunny skies this month when track workouts begin. Plagued last season by accidents, draft and hard thinclads had a rough season.

Coach Jensen looks ahead to a much better season with a strong team. In preparation, Jensen held the\n
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Next time you call late and hear your bell—it would be advisable to think twice before letting it

Then you can be sure of a better season. Jensen has high hopes for the team.
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Spartans Seeking Twentieth Win Against Mustangs

By W. R. T.

San Jose state's Spartan boxers will try their 20th strength thus tonight with high hopes of delivering another knockout punch when they meet Coach George Prouse's Mustangs in Crandall gym at 4 p.m.

It will be the first matches of the season for both teams. Poly won their last weekend, offered double.

We must wonder why Coach George Prouse's estate isn't one of the muscular South's finest. Their last match cameEarlier than the team and its coach. The Mustangs are scheduled to meet UCLA next week, and Poly has scheduled the game for tonight.

San Jose's Prouse has a 20-0 record in the Pacific Coast Athletic Association, and Poly's Bob Mott has compiled a 16-0 record in the past two years. Both teams are considered the strongest in the conference. The Mustangs, under the direction of Coach Delano, have lost only one game this season, to Pepperdine. Poly's loss came in a 72-64 defeat at home to Pepperdine on Jan. 21.

Tonight's lineup will feature poly's Bob Mott, who had 15 points in the Mustangs' 83-70 victory over Cal State last week. Poly's lineup will feature four players who averaged more than 10 points per game last year. The Mustangs will be led by Bob Mott, who scored 20 points in last night's victory over Cal State. Poly's Mott, who scored 20 points in last night's victory over Cal State, will be joined by forward Phil Nichols, who scored 16 points against Cal State.

Poly's Paul Flachbeck, who scored 16 points against Cal State, will be joined by forward Tom Flachbeck, who scored 14 points against Cal State. Poly's forward Paul Flachbeck, who scored 16 points against Cal State, will be joined by forward Phil Nichols, who scored 16 points against Cal State.

Poly's Paul Flachbeck, who scored 16 points against Cal State, will be joined by forward Phil Nichols, who scored 16 points against Cal State. Poly's forward Paul Flachbeck, who scored 16 points against Cal State, will be joined by forward Phil Nichols, who scored 16 points against Cal State.

The Mustangs won't win tonight.

The Mustangs didn't win a bout last season against the Spartans and lost both of their games against Coach George Prouse's Mustangs in Crandall gym at 4 p.m.

It will be the first matches of the season for both teams. Poly won their last weekend, offered double.

We must wonder why Coach George Prouse's estate isn't one of the muscular South's finest. Their last match came earlier than the team and its coach. The Mustangs are scheduled to meet UCLA next week, and Poly has scheduled the game for tonight.

San Jose's Prouse has a 20-0 record in the Pacific Coast Athletic Association, and Poly's Bob Mott has compiled a 16-0 record in the past two years. Both teams are considered the strongest in the conference. The Mustangs, under the direction of Coach Delano, have lost only one game this season, to Pepperdine. Poly's loss came in a 72-64 defeat at home to Pepperdine on Jan. 21.
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**Film Group Offers Cheers And Tears**

A new movie series was released today by Alpha Phi Omega, Cal Poly's film society. The new series consists of eleven films, ranging from the outdoor adventure type to the tear-jerker variety.

Highlighting the Winter quarter series will be *Mr. Smith Goes to Washington*, starring Jimmy Stewart and Joan Arthur, to be shown Jan. 8-9.

As usual, movies will be held on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. Admitance will be by ticket only. Tickets for the series go on sale next Tuesday and may be purchased in the Information Booth, El Corral and from individual club members.

The schedule:

- Jan. 8-9 — *Mr. Smith Goes to Washington*.
- Feb. 4-5 — *Bachelor's Daughter*.
- Feb. 18-19 — *Penny Arcade*.
- March 4-6 — *Gallant Journey*.
- March 18-19 — *Texas*.

**Poultryman Name Goal**

An already active and enthusiastic campus group, the Poultry Club, has its eyes set on a well-rounded program for its members this quarter, says James Ingram, club reporter.

The club's basketball team, the Feather Merchants, got its start last Tuesday night against the Bolls club. First club meeting of the year was last night with Art Klmoer, poultry breeder, as guest speaker, says Ingram. The club appropriately furnished turkey sandwiches for refreshments.

Last season Poly's basketballers scored 709 points, a new team record.

**Blood Drive Challenge**

Organizers have extended an invitation to 810 townspeople, who were unable to donate during the drive in town, to make appointments at Poly to donate during the campaign.

Details as to exact appointments and scheduling will be disclosed at a later date.

Pledging of donors will take place during future departmental and club meetings.

At the present time no special award has been designated for the club donating the most blood percentage wise. However, Vem Mise expressed the belief that such an award would be possible.

**CITY CLEANERS**

SPECIALISTS ON CAL POLY JACKETS

700 Higuera; Phone 1168

**NEW FOR GOOD CLOTHING**

Green Bros
- Society Brand Clothes
- Shetson, Mallory Hats
- Manhattan Shirts
- Huntingwear, Phoenix Socks
- Crosby Square Shoes

W. C. M & M, Inc.

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

111 North Broad St.

STILL DOING BUSINESS AT SAME OLD STAND

- SAME OLD PRICES
- SAME FINE SERVICE

Tune in KATY Friday 10:00—10:30 P.M.

BLUE JAY SIGNAL SERVICE

Walt Dougherty, Manager

1965 Monterey Phone 635W